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SEPTEMBER 2015

Greetings Sorors,

It is hard to believe that September is here and that our summer vacations are officially over. I hope you

had a great summer with multiple opportunities to refresh and renew your mind and spirit. I want to

thank each of you for your involvement and how you have impacted our community. I am grateful for

the quality of commitment and accountability that our dedicated officers and members have given to our

volunteer organization.

As members of a global organization, we must channel our efforts to provide superior service. It is my

vision to improve and transform the quality of life of the people we serve. We must continue to build

upon the remarkable legacy of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated by continuing to impact our

community.

Martin Luther King, Jr. once said, “Everybody can be great...because anybody can serve. You don't have

to have a college degree to serve. You don't have to make your subject and verb agree to serve. You only

need a heart full of grace. A soul generated by love.” Sorors, with hearts that are loyal and hearts that are

true, let us continue our efforts to uplift our community.

I would like to say thank you for your commitment to our organization. Let us maintain our excitement

and enthusiasm in executing our programs. The skills and experience you bring to our chapter are

invaluable and are key to our initiatives' success. We count on each other to work as a team and in

sharing the workload, we ensure positive outcomes. I know with your help, we will have a successful

remainder of the year.

In Sisterhood and Love,

In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin Thomas
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Chairman: Eugenia Cain
Co-Chairman: Cynthia Coleman
Co-Chairman: Kelly Coleman
Committee: Bright-Cubit

Soror Vickie Windham

Please inform Soror Thedrial Jackson or the Basileus
as you become aware of those who are ill or 

otherwise challenged.

Please continue to pray for all sorors and their 
families who are experiencing challenges:

• Soror Mae King recently lost her mother
• Soror Marva Adams was recently released from the

hospital and is now at home resting.
• Sorors Chantay DeBlanc and Chanique Ecby’s mother,

Mrs. Victoria Spring, has been ill.
• Soror Ella Hughes has been ill and is resting at home
• Soror Betty Narcisse had surgery and is recovering
• The family of Ivy Beyond the Wall Soror Rubye

Houston Everett

• Soror Felicia Austin-Jordan and husband, Perry,
recently welcomed the arrival of twins, Madison
Elizabeth and Sydney Victoria.

• Soror Creaque Charles submitted an abstract titled
"Enhancing the Safety and Efficacy of the
Pharmacotherapy in the Aging Population" to the
American Society of Consultant Pharmacist
organization. It was accepted! She is the lead author
and will present the poster at the 46th Annual Meeting
and Exhibition on October 31, 2015, in Las Vegas.

• Soror Polly Sparks Turner has been selected to be
inducted into the Greater Houston Women’s Hall of
Fame.

• Soror Lucy Anderson has been elected as Secretary of
the American Institute of Parliamentarians.

• Sorors are reminded to visit the chapter's website
and update their information (i.e. name change,
phone number, mailing and email address). In
order to receive the sorority meeting RSVP and
other important chapter information, email
addresses must be up-to-date.

• 2015 dues are $310 and $220 for Life Members. A
$9 late fee is assessed for dues received after
January 17, 2015. This late fee does not apply to
Life Members.

• Please remember to RSVP for Sorority Meetings!
Remember our Sorority meeting attire is always
business, unless otherwise specified.

• Visiting sorors are allowed to attend only two (2)
AK meetings per year.

• Those sorors who purchased the AKA Health
Committee Walk t-shirt are asked to pick them up
at the Health Committee table at the Sorority
Meeting.

• The Constitution and Bylaws and the Manual of
Standard Procedure are also available. Please see
the Finance Committee at the Sorority Meeting.

• Soror Imogene Felder
• Soror Shaquita Ridley
• Sorors Silena Morris, Brenda Davis and Carolyn

Evans-Shabazz

• Thank you to all chapter members
and the June 2015 Hostess
Committee in support of the June
service project.

In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin Thomas
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In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin Thomas

Day®, Alzheimer’s Awareness Community Impact
Day on June 21, 2015 along with several community
partners. The Longest Day® symbolizes the
challenging journey of those living with
Alzheimer’s and their caregivers. The celebration
occurred on the Summer Solstice, June 21st from
sunrise to sunset. The Longest Day’s pre-activities
included preparing informational and gift bags that
were distributed to seniors and caregivers at
Wheeler Avenue Baptist Church, Fifth Ward
Church of Christ and University Christian Church.
Family-oriented activities were held on the campus
of Texas Southern University, including bowling,
billiards, ping pong, video and board games. The
day concluded with a private viewing of the award-
winning movie, “Still Alice,” which was also shown
at University Christian Church. The goal for the
day’s activities raised awareness of the disease and
support of Alzheimer’s patients and caregivers.
Fundraising was optional, however the chapter met
the challenge set by the Alzheimer’s Association to
raise $1,600 as a team. Over 400 community and
sorority members were impacted by the activities.
While this program focused on Alzheimer’s, it also

Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter
Sponsors Community Impact
Day - The Longest Day®
Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter of
Houston sponsored The Longest
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Under the Launching New Dimensions of Service
Stroke and Heart Prevention target, each chapter
was asked to support CPR training by having at
least 15% of their members trained and certified to
administer CPR. What a huge impact we can make
in our communities if we are able to perform or at
least know the proper ways to perform CPR!

The Health Committee is hosting Hands-On CPR
training/certification on Saturday, September 26th at
Red Elementary, located on 4520 Tonawanda Drive,
Houston, Texas 77035 from 9am to noon. Healthcare
Essentials will perform the training. The cost is $10.
A PayPal account has been set up on the chapter’s
website or you may send payment to Soror Felécia
Ransfer. A light breakfast will be served.

If you already have your CPR certification, please
submit a copy of the certification card to Sorors
Angela Wright or Creaque Charles for official
documentation purposes. If you have signed up for
CPR earlier this year, please submit payment ASAP
as we need a good head count of all potential
trainees.

This will be a community effort as well, so please
encourage your family/friends to come and get
CPR trained! If you have questions, please contact
Sorors Angela Wright or Creaque Charles.

presented an opportunity to support Alpha Kappa
Alpha’s HBCU educational enrichment program -
Think HBCU℠ - by collaborating with colleges and
campus organizations of Texas Southern University
(TSU), an HBCU. Campus partnerships included
The College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences,
Lambda Kappa Sigma Pharmacy Fraternity and
TSU Tigers for Christ. In addition to the community
partners acknowledged above, other collaborators
included The Alzheimer’s Association and The
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP).
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In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin Thomas

during the week of June 11th. Activities in math and
reading were combined to help students learn basic
financial concepts, such as how to set up checking
and savings accounts, what a “bounced” check is,
and how credit cards work.

Guest speakers also gave short presentations about
their professions and how math and reading skills
played a part in their success. At the end of the
camp, each student received a paperback book and
a backpack filled with school supplies to take home,
courtesy of Capital One, and a “Lifelong Learning”
T-shirt from Alpha Kappa Alpha. HISD’s Library
Services department also brought the district’s new
bookmobile to the event.

Sorors Box Against Hunger

On Monday, June 29, 2015, sorors from Alpha
Kappa Omega provided tangible hands-on
assistance to the Houston Food Bank by packing
family boxes for hungry families. Nearly 20 sorors
and their family members sorted and packed
nonperishable food items into individual family-
size boxes consisting of proteins, vegetables, soups,
snacks and more. On any given day, the Houston
Food Bank provides food assistance to 66,200 people
who are hungry and cannot afford to buy food in
over 18 counties. Because 5,000 of that number are
children, members of the Childhood Hunger
Committee were compelled to lend a helping hand.
Within three hours, sorors, along with the other
volunteer groups, packed enough food boxes to
provide over 4,000 meals.

Students at Woodson’s K-8 school in Houston’s
Sunnyside community got a chance to build a
foundation of financial savviness alongside their
reading skills during a four-day literacy camp
sponsored by Capital One and Alpha Kappa
Omega. Around 50 children in grades 1-3 took part
in the “Literacy for Life – Choices, Character,
Careers and College” program at Woodson K–8

Each month, a soror is recognized for making an
impact and for going over and above the call of
duty. The “Soror of the Month” for June 2015 was
Soror Lucy Anderson who serves as the Chapter’s
Parliamentarian.
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The HBCU target for the month 
of June was Southern University.   
Sorors raised $3,755.20 for 
Southern University!!!!  Each 
month sorors are encouraged to 
“Effect Change” and donate in the 
change buckets at sorority meeting or 
go online and donate through the ‘08 campaign. 
Sorors are also encouraged to send receipts etc. to 
hbcudonationsmade@gmail.com. Sorors are 
requested to join their HBCU Alumni organizations 
and can sign up at the HBCU table at sorority 
meeting each month. Dues can range from $35 to 
$100; for specific amounts, please visit the HBCU 
table.

Our HBCU Committee is collaborating with Jack 
Yates High School on Saturday, October 3rd from 
8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for a ThinkHBCU Forum and 
College Fair for its junior and senior students. The 
program includes an HBCU panel discussion along 
with other free workshops for the students and their 
parents. Sorors are needed as volunteers, so please 
contact Soror Teal Holden or Soror Monica Baynard
for additional information.

SEPTEMBER 2015 AK

The The Membership Committee hosted the
2015 Chapter Retreat, “Launching New
Dimensions to the Next Stratosphere,” on
August 8, 2015 at the Sugar Creek Country

Club in Sugar Land, Texas. The retreat was a
magnificent, successful event thanks to over

200 sorors who attended. The registration team, led
by Soror Revona Gatlin-Davin, ensured that sorors
were registered in a timely manner and the ice
breaker team led by Sorors Vickie Windham and
Renee Lowe kept sorors involved from beginning
until the end. The committee would like to extend
accolades to the presenters, Sorors Karen Aubrey,
who presented on Programs; Helen Houston, who
presented Rituals; Wanda Kimbrough, who
presented Protocol and Veronica Johnson, who
presented Parliamentary Procedures. The retreat
decorations were phenomenal because of Soror
Shewanna Rochon and her team of rocket
assemblers. The incentives team lead by Sorors
Marsha Penn, Arlene Shelby Carter and Willie Mae
Evans assured that almost every soror left with a
door prize of her choice. Kudos to every soror who
donated an incentive. Prizes ranged from cash gift
cards of $25, $50, $75, $100, restaurant and retail gift
cards, a jewelry set, bottles of wine, and Blue
Triangle swim passes for two, just to name a few.

The Membership Committee of Alpha Kappa
Omega Chapter presents the S.M.I.L.E. (Sisterhood
is Multidimensional, Innovative and Engaging)
Mentoring Program and is seeking mentors. The
qualifications of mentors are:
•       Currently financially active for at least 5 years
•       Minimum of 3 years in AKΩ Chapter and an 

active participant on at least 2 committees
•      Commitment to maintain their role as a 

mentor for a minimum of 1 year
•       Must not have been suspended
Please contact Soror Mary Smith 

Johnson at justmaryj@sbcglobal.net, 
if you are interested in serving as a 
mentor to the newly reactivated and 
transferred sorors.
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members of Alpha Kappa Omega volunteered with
the NCAA, 100 local volunteers, and the Houston
Local Organizing Committee in partnership with
the Houston Independent School District to fill
backpacks with school supplies. The backpacks
were donated by the NCAA and distributed to
6,800 third graders at 68 different HISD schools for
the upcoming school year, representing the 68
starting schools in the NCAA tournament.

The NCAA is committed to making a positive
impact in Houston beyond the 2016 Final Four
games; it supports students and aims to positively
affect academic success, which the organization

On Monday, July 27, 2015,

believes is just as important as athletic success. For
video coverage click here: https://youtu.be/-
s4r6bVLCSA

Students at the Bellfort Early Childhood Center not
only met their teachers but they also received school
supply packs from members of Alpha Kappa Omega
which were donated by Reliant, an NRG company.
Four hundred back-to-school supply packs were
distributed during the school’s Pre-K Open House on
August 18th. The kits were grade-specific and
included items such as notebooks, pencils, pens,
folders, crayons, and erasers. This donation assists
students to get off to a great start for the 2015–2016
school year. The story is highlighted here:
https://youtu.be/L9XfT1KOf7I.

June 13, 2015. A graduation ceremony was held at
the University of Houston’s Cullen School of
Engineering with a theme “ASCENDing to New
Heights”. The program included a keynote
presentation by Soror Autumn Kyles, Second
International Vice President of Alpha Kappa Alpha,
Sorority, Incorporated. She presented a “road map”
for the students to follow as they advance through
high school in preparation for college.
Sorors’ topics included information on how

ASCEND-Graduation Ceremony
Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter
celebrated the culmination of
Cycle I of the ASCEND Program
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Texas legislators recently passed a bill that will
allow Texans who have a concealed carry license to
openly carry firearms beginning January 1, 2016.
With that in mind and in honor of June being
National Safety Month, the Sisterly Relations
Committee hosted a personal safety awareness
workshop prior to the chapter’s sorority meeting.
More than 80 sorors attended the “Sisters Staying
Safe Workshop,” which was taught by Michael
Mitchell, owner of First Law of Nature. Mitchell is
an active member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Incorporated. He has many years of military law
enforcement experience and is a combat veteran of
Operation Desert Shield/Desert Storm and
Operation Just Cause.

A number of topics were covered
during the hour-long workshop
including How to Safeguard You,
Your Family, and Your Home.
Sorors were taught several
self-defense techniques and what
tools they could use and how to
use them in the unfortunate event of an attack. In
addition, Mr. Mitchell shared helpful information
regarding concealed handgun licensing training
that his company provides but at no time were
firearms displayed or used during the session. The
class ended on a high note, and those who attended
shared how excited they were to learn so many
different ways in which they could better protect
themselves.

In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin Thomas
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On July 12, 2015, 20 talented
and beautiful young ladies were
presented to society in grand fashion
at Houston’s Wortham Center.
The ball was an exquisite
culmination of a year of extensive
training in social graces including
etiquette, self-esteem, social media
and the law, and image. A dapper group of
intelligent young men served as escorts for the
debutantes. Laura Whitley, owner of Reel Media
Solutions, LLC & a former reporter at KTRK-ABC-
12 and Keith Garvin Anchor/Reporter, KPRC-TV,
NBC-2 presented the debutantes. After the formal
presentation, the debutantes and escorts performed
a traditional waltz for guests and made formal
presentations to their parents. The program
proceeded with an Invocation by Dr. Polly Sparks
Turner, 20th South Central Regional Director, and
the Debutante Challenge, given by Dr. Mattelia B.
Grays, 18th Supreme Basileus and Ms. Faye B.
Bryant, 21st Supreme Basileus. The young ladies
managed to grow closer as friends and have a ton of
fun as they hosted creative social and recreational
events.

students should consider various forms of
identification to include a driver’s license, social
security card, etc. and how to manage the
documents for security. Explanations and
implications in applying for credit cards, opening
banking accounts, managing money, and how their
futures can be impacted were also reviewed.

Additionally, information about the final
installment of the UN Model on climate change and
its impact on the global economy was
reviewed. An overview of the various STEM
activities that students engaged in during the cycle
was also covered. The Basileus of Omicron Gamma
chapter presented students with a gift bag.
Students received certificates, a group photo and

other mementos to be used in the upcoming
academic school year. Program evaluations were
completed regarding the overall effectiveness and
impact on college and career preparation. A
reception was held following the ceremony.
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Alpha Kappa Omega Connection Committee
members partnered with the League of Women
Voters on Women's Equality Day, August 26, 2015
at the August Naturalization Ceremony. There were
2,710 new citizens representing 137 countries. We
registered 2,148 new citizens to vote, just in time for
the Fall Election. Thank you to all volunteers and
congratulations to all new citizens of the USA!

This year is the 50th anniversary of the 1965 Voting
Rights Act which prohibits racial discrimination in
voting. The Act was signed into law by fellow
Texan President Lyndon B. Johnson. This law is as
significant today as it was in 1965. On August 6th,
members of the Connection Committee witnessed a
reenactment of the signing of the Act and
participated in a day of voter registration drives at
designated sites. The registration sites provided an
opportunity to participate and exercise civic duty
by registering to vote free from discrimination.

Please mark your calendar with the following
events
• 10/23/15 – Deadline to apply for Ballot By

Mail. Contact your County Clerk's Office.
• 9/19/15 - Candidate Forum immediately

following sorority meeting. Please join us as we
meet and hear information about each candidate
on the November Ballot.

• 9/25/15 - D9 Houston Mayoral Forum hosted
by Black Greeks Speak Social Justice and Human
Rights Council and Houston National Pan-
Hellenic Council 6-8PM at Trinity East UMC,
2418 McGowen Street, 77004. Register on
Eventbrite at D9 Houston Mayoral Forum (The
Committee will host Voter Registration Table).

• 10/5/15 - Last Day to Register to vote.
• 10/19/15-10/30/15 - Early Voting
• 11/3/15 - Election Day

Thank you for your willingness to serve and
implement the International Connection Committee
24-month advocacy, social justice and voter
awareness-focused program which encourages
sorors and chapters to “Take A.C.T.I.O.N.”
A.C.T.I.O.N. stands for Advocate, Communicate,
Train, Influence, Organize and Network.

SEPTEMBER 2015 AK
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2015 at the Meridian Banquet Center, 5200 Bissonnet
Street, Bellaire Texas 77401. Sorors, you don’t want
to miss this auspicious affair as it will be the
highlight of the year! We have planned an
extraordinary occasion to include Vegas-style
Blackjack Tables, Crap Tables, a Roulette Table and
for those Slot Machine lovers, we will have those
too! And of course, you have the opportunity to
wine and dine on the finest, scrumptious food and
dessert. Let’s close out 2015 with a blast, mixing and
mingling with our sorors of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Incorporated and guests for a mere cost of
$50.00. Purchase your ticket today, don’t delay!
Tickets can be purchased via PayPal on the chapter
website or you may remit payment to Soror Felecia
Ransfer. Will you be there? You don’t want to miss
this event. WE will “ENTERTAIN YOU”.

In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin ThomasPage 10

Pink & Green Voyage 
The Entertainment Committee
of Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter
anchored away on the
“Pink & Green Voyage”, on
Saturday, August 15, 2015 at
high noon from the Star Fleet
Marina, located at 280 Grove Road, Kemah, Texas.
Sorors, along with their family and friends, had a
FANTASTIC VOYAGE on the Star Cruiser Ship as
they sailed around the shores of Kemah jamming to
old & new musical tunes provided by our own DJ’s
Soror Tishauna Washington and Soror Vickie
Windham. The Entertainment Committee Captain,
Soror Nedra Washington, and the Entertainment
Committee Crew delivered nothing but good times
while cruising until the early light of 3:00pm. To
break the ice and meet other crew mates, a game of
Bingo, followed by Scavenger Hunt of AKA
paraphernalia placed strategically around the ship’s
quarters was facilitated by Soror Lisa Brooks. Line
Dance coaching was led by our very own Soror
Ideana Wade. As the sorors and guests worked up
an appetite, the ship’s crew provided a very
appetizing lunch that pleased the palettes of each
passenger. As the ship docked backed on shore, the
60 guests in attendance expressed their delight in
the event with very positive comments: “I am
looking forward to next year’s AKA Voyage”, I had
such a good time, the food was delicious and I had
so much fun”, “This was a great event, and my
family and I really enjoyed ourselves”. As always,
the Entertainment Committee kept its promise to
always, “ENTERTAIN YOU!”

Casino Night
If you think you had an
awesome time at the
“Painting with a Twist”
and cruising on the
“Pink & Green Voyage,”
you can only imagine what’s
next! That’s right, the next
magnificent event, Pearls & Bling Casino Night
hosted by the exciting, energetic Entertainment
Committee will be held on Friday, December 18,

Alpha Kappa Omega Hosts Senior Citizens Prom 
at the Julia C. Hester House

The Senior Citizens Committee hosted the first of its
kind, Senior Citizens Prom at the Julia C. Hester
House. The Senior Citizens Prom was coordinated
by Committee Co-Chairmen Soror Davina Horace
and Soror Mae Rose Smith, while sorors from the
Senior Citizens Committee served as hostesses.
Many of the seniors from the Hester House had
never experienced a prom, so the men and women
put on their fancy dresses and dapper suits,
gathered their special escorts and enjoyed a fun-
filled afternoon of dancing, complete with a full
lunch, dessert and door prizes that left the seniors
with memories to last a lifetime.

SEPTEMBER 2015 AK



Chapter Programs & Committees:
Soror Karen Aubrey
(Anti-Basileus)
kjaubrey1908@gmail.com
832.444.5611

Change of Address, eMail or not Receiving 
“The Jewel”:
Soror Christyn A. Thibodeaux (Epistoleus)
Soror.Christyn.A.Thibodeaux@gmail.com
832.483.9570

Dues, Reactivation, Transfers,
Golden/Silver Star/Life 
Members:
Soror Felécia Ransfer
(Pecunious Grammateus)
fwransfer@sbcglobal.net
281.412.4329

Tickets/Invitations to Chapter Events:
Soror Holly Harris 
(Ticketron Committee Chairman)
h_cherry@yahoo.com
832.689.5594

Death of a Soror or someone in a Soror’s
immediate family and/or Information to be 
published in “The Jewel”:
Soror LaDonna Harris
(Basileus)
president@alphakappaomega.com
281.633.9633

Courtesies:
Soror Thedrial Jackson
Hodegos thedrial.jackson@comcast.net
713.449.9957 

Minutes of Chapter Meetings:
Soror Cherise Story
kes691@aol.com
281.496.5560

Information to be published in "The Jewel";
Soror LaDonna Harris, Basileus|
president@alphakappaomega.com
281.633.9633

Constitution, Manual of Standard Procedure 
and Chapter Bylaws:
Soror Lucy Anderson (Parliamentarian)
lucyhicks@aol.com
281.486.5555

Ivy Educational and Charitable Foundation 
of Houston, Inc.:
Soror LaDonna Harris
(President, Board of Directors)
Lmharris@swbell.net
281.633.9633

In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin Thomas

Mommy and Me
Cluster met on July 
25th! Soror Devona
Martin, along with two 
sorors and their families, 
enjoyed a sunny day at 
Pirates Bay Waterpark 
where they splashed, 
talked and ate with the 
children and honey-dos!
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Movie Cluster met 

on June 30, 

2015! Soror

LaShonda Willis, 

Chairman and 

three other sorors

went to see Ted2. 

The movie was a 

"thumbs down" but 

they had fun! 
Bon Appetite Dinner Cluster met 

on Thursday, June 18, 2015 at 

Seasons 52 Restaurant and 

Thursday, August 13, 2015 at Del 

Frisco's Grille. Soror Angela 

Williams, Chairman, selected these 

fine dining establishments.

Seasoned Sorors

Cluster - Soror Etta 

Hill, Chairman and 

several sorors

attended "Trav'lin," a 

musical about 

Harlem in the 30's at 

The Ensemble

Theatre. Immediately following the play, sorors

partnered with the Active Older Adults group from the

Houston Texans YMCA to eat lunch at Natachee's.
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter

SororLaDonnaHarris
21126 Indigo Field Lane
Richmond, Texas  77407

AK

September 2015
Sorors pose at the Membership Retreat



2015 PRELIMINARY  BALLOT 

Anti-Basileus 
1. Karen Aubrey 
2.   

  

Grammateus 
3. Cherise Story 
4.   

 

Anti-Grammateus 
5. Sheri Cole 
6.   

  

Epistoleus 
7. Courtney Brown 
8.   

  

Tamiouchos 
9. Karrah Demaris 
10.  

Pecunious Grammateus 
11. Erica Moore 
12.   

Anti-Pecunious Grammateus  
13. Jo-Carolyn Goode 
14.  Christyn Thibodeaux 

 

Philacter 
15. Michalyn Demaris-Porter 
16.  

Hodegos 
17. Thedrial Jackson 
18.  

Reporter to the Ivy Leaf 
19. Jennifer Rachal 
20.  

Historian 
21. Staci Taylor-Fullmighter 
22.   

Graduate Advisor---Omicron Gamma 
23. Faye Phillips 
24.  

Graduate Advisor---Gamma Psi  
25. Yolanda Murdock – Wiltz 
26. Erica Smith 
27. Darlene Johnson 

 

Nominating Committee   --   Only Vote for (9) 
28. Lillie Allen 
29. Andrea Bonner 
30. Lillian Bourgeois 
31. Jo-Carolyn Goode 
32. Nikita Harmon 
33. Helen Houston 
34. Mae Rose Smith 
35. Nedra Washington 
36. Angela Williams 
37. DiAnn Robinson 
38. Felicia Ransfer 

 

 


